




I N C L U S I O N
Irregular  neighborhood

En stads livskraft visar sig i dess mångfald, 
vilken är kopplad till olika landskap - natur, 
byggnader, människor och så vidare. Det 
mesta arbetet går för oss ut på att framställa 
de som en helhet. Kopplingarna mellan de är 
livets verkliga hållbarhet.

The vitality of a city presents in its diversity, 
which is a combination of different landscapes 
- nature, buildings, people and so on. For us, 
the most work to do is manifesting them as an 
integrity. The interaction among them is the 
real sustainability of life.

城市的活力体现在它的多样性上，它是一个由
不同的地景相依存而构成的整体, 有自然的存
在，有房子的构筑，有人的活动和其它有生命
力的个体。对于我们来说，要做的只是将他们
作为一个有包容性的整体呈现出来。各种生命
之间的互动才是真正的可持续的社会。
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Site neighbors the water, heavily congested 
roads, pieces of grassland and building 
blocks. The complexity of this situation makes 
it inaccessible to the surroundings and a no 
man’s land in the city.
However in contradition, these environmental 
forces are also good qualities of this land that 
should be shown. The matter inserted here 
should reflect the way they are and release 
the power of this place. Thus people can sense 
them as a connection to the surroundings.

CONNECT NEIGHBORS
Integrat ing into the context

Kungsparken

Haga



Buildings stand stably,
Water flows flexibly,
Grass extends lively,

Sound spreads indistinctly,
People move consciously,

Things take place.

Different neighbors are asking for an irregular 
neighborhood settling down here to include 
each other.

I N C L U S I O N
The way they are







A cluster of deformed hexegonal prisms stand 
here naturally, shaped like a regular building 
block together, but seperate from each other 
with cracks in between. The structure works 
as another urban topography for people to 
stay and move. The volumes and voids are 
in different scales adapting to different users 
and forces.
The nature of the thing is not only presented 
in a materialized mass, but also emerge in an 
invisible way. So, this project is not only about 
settling the mass, but also about shaping the 
void. They are varied and humble in scale, 
leaving space for others.

Water is an important contributor to the 
scene, making ways for people to access the 
structure.
The green space shapes the landscape as an 
inhabitant.
The volumes are varied, with different 
alignments, spacings and altitudes.
The cracks are for people to walk in, and the 
openings are greeted with surprise.
  

Are you curious about life in this structure? 
4 narratives will enlighten you as to what is 

taking place here...

D E F O R M E D 
HEXAGONAL PRISMS 
Be humble and diverse



Narrative 1
YELLOW and BLUE

Gate is open
The gate opens and grass extends in. The 
topography from city encounters a new 
one. YELLOW followed the grassland 
from kungsparken and approached the 
new structure in Järntorget.



Detached path
There is a rooftop market before his eyes. 
He takes a path detatching from the 
grassland and finds himself funneled into 
a crack.



Embrace the water
A row of houses stand hand by hand, 
welcoming the people from water. BLUE 
was sitting on the stone and looking into 
the distance.



Interaction of paths
BLUE went back to the city, following the 
water flow, in between the cracks. A man 
rides a motorcycle, passing above her 
head.





Meeting of YELLOW and BLUE
Passing through the bigger blocks, a 
small garden greeted her eyes. Water 
meets grass here. She walks around in 
the garden and sees YELLOW standing 
on a rooftop.



Narrative 2
BLUE and RED

Up and down
BLUE suddenly remembers she had 
organised a meeting with RED. She 
moved up and down on the rooftop 
markets.



Buildings and the vertical neighborhood, seen from Lin-
négatan
Buildings and the vertical neighborhood, seen from Lin-
négatan
Buildings and the vertical neighborhood, seen from Lin-
négatan
Buildings and the vertical neighborhood, seen from Lin-
négatan

Surprise
After passing through the 
markets, she accidently 
sees her friend ARVID 
climbing on the dirty brick 
wall with the rough steel 
bars. She says hello to  him.



Voice from crack
RED came from the city and 
approached the structure along a 
path on the facade of a block. While 
moving, She heard shouting voices 
from forward.



Grass rooftop
She passed by the climbing wall 
and reaches a grass rooftop. Trees 
are scattered around and birds are 
flying, taking her forward.





Meeting of BLUE and RED
RED walked down to a courtyard and is 
greeted by BLUE there. Birds are singing, 
trees are swaying and water is flowing. They 

chatted happily  “what a nice day”.



Narrative 3
RED and PURPLE

Tunnel sound spreads
RED passed through a yard with 
many tubes filling the space between 
the buldings. There is intermittent  
traffic sound spreading from the 
tubes. It turns out that there is a 
tunnel under this structure!



Basketball rooftop
At the same time, PURPLE walks  across 
a rooftop with a basketball court. Her 
neighbors are playing a game in the 
sunshine and breeze.





Meeting of RED and PURPLE
RED was a little bit tired and leaned against 
a tree. PURPLE was talking to her about the 
basketball match she has watched moments 
ago.



Move up to the tower
PURPLE left the neighborhood and 
walked into a tower through the path 
in between. She was going to visit her 
friend ORANGE living there.

Narrative 4
PURPLE and ORANGE



Look down from tower
Orange looked out from his window 
and saw the lively Sunday market. He 
decided to go down and buy some food 
for dinner with his friend.





Meeting of RED and PURPLE

PURPLE met ORGANGE coming 
down on the path by accident. 
They decided to buy the food 
together.



Evening. Sun is setting.
PURPLE and ORANGE are looking up at the tower.








